CenterLight Health System is looking for hiring Front Desk Coordinator, Medical Practice Manager and Medical Practice Assistant

- **Front Desk Coordinator position located in Chinatown**
  - Union position (1199)
  - Hourly rate $19.4980/hour
  - Work Schedule: M-F, 40 hours per week, 8am-5pm
  - Fill Time: ASAP

- **Medical Practice Manager position located in Chinatown**
  - Non-union position
  - Annual range: $70k-$95k
  - Work Schedule: M-F, 35 hours per week, 9am-5pm
  - Fill Time: ASAP

- **Medical Practice Assistant position located in Flushing.**
  - Union position (1199)
  - Hourly rate: $25.2951/hour
  - Work Schedule: M-F, 35 hours per week, 9am-5pm
  - Fill Time: ASAP